4th F1/10 International Autonomous Racing Competition Schedule

Day 1: [Practice Session] - April 15

08:30-09:30  | Teams setup room to work on their cars - [Rue McGill]
09:30-10:00  | Opening remarks by F1/10 organizers - [Square Dorchester]
10:00-18:00  | Practice session + Lunch [Track in Square Dorchester]
18:00-18:30  | Drivers briefing (closing)
18:30 pm – midnight | Track may be made available for further testing
Special request: Square Dorchester and Rue McGill are available for as long as possible on the workshop day for teams to practice.

Day 2: Race Day - April 16

08:30-9:30  | Track is setup again [Square Dorchester]
10:00-10:30 | Autonomous Drivers Briefing [Square Dorchester]
10:30-12:30 | Warm up – Car inspection, timing system recheck etc.
12:30-14:00 | Lunch
14:00 - 17:00 | Track available for brief warm up / mapping etc.
  Time trials begin - Heat 1
  Head to head practice
17:30-19:00 Final Race:
  * Time trial final heat (30-40 mins)
  * Head to head racing (30-40 mins)
19:00 Closing remarks